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Abstract Cirrus clouds are ubiquitous, long-lived, high-
level ice clouds that exert a considerable global radia-
tive effect on the climate system. This review assesses
recent observational and modeling evidence of how an-
thropogenic activities might affect cirrus. Changes in
physical properties and chemical composition of liquid
aerosol particles will unlikely affect cirrus significantly,
but anthropogenic influences may occur through chang-
es in heterogeneous ice nuclei. Two main uncertain
factors contribute to the current inability to constrain
background cirrus formation: small-scale variability in
dynamical forcings that drive ice nucleation parameter-
izations and the ability of airborne particles to act as
efficient heterogeneous ice nuclei. These uncertainties
keep us from drawing robust conclusions about anthro-
pogenic influences on cirrus. Microphysical and
macrophysical representation of cirrus in global models
must first be advanced before we can predict changes
in climate with fewer uncertainties. Some climate inter-
vention studies suggest a potential cooling effect of
deliberately perturbed cirrus, but at the risk of modify-
ing precipitation inadvertently.
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Introduction
Cirrus are high-altitude (>8 km) ice clouds lacking a liquid
cloud water phase. Ice crystals in cirrus are detrained from
convective (anvil cirrus) or frontal cloud outflow or they form
at low temperatures (<230 K) in situ in the upper troposphere
and tropopause region not directly associated with convection.
Aircraft-produced contrail cirrus—the only man-made type of
clouds—comprise line-shaped contrails and irregularly
shaped cirrus clouds evolving from them. Glaciated liquid-
phase clouds in the mid- and lower troposphere are not clas-
sified as cirrus. This distinction is meaningful owing to the
widespread global occurrence [1] and unique role of high ice
clouds in radiative-convective feedbacks [2]. The morphol-
ogies of various cirrus cloud types and the high degree of
variability in their physical properties are largely imparted
by the meteorological environment in which they form.
Most cirrus are vertically thin, often separated from low-
level clouds and develop in thermodynamically stable envi-
ronments. Moreover, cirrus tend to be long-lived, cover large
areas, and exert a considerable global radiative forcing of cli-
mate [3]. Factors controlling cirrus include small- and large-
scale atmospheric dynamics, ice-nucleating properties of nat-
ural and anthropogenic aerosol particles and, in the case of
optically thicker cirrus, interactions with radiation.
Cirrus clouds modify the planetary radiation budget, influ-
ence hydrological and climate sensitivities, and affect surface
climate. Cirrus absorb upwelling terrestrial radiation very effec-
tively and can be strong reflectors of incident solar radiation.
Most types of cirrus are optically thin at solar wavelengths and
induce an average net warming resulting from a slight imbal-
ance between shortwave and longwave forcings. The climate
sensitivity predicted by general circulation models (GCMs) is
sensitive to uncertainties in the microphysical representation of
cirrus [4]. High clouds contribute about 1/3 to the total cloud
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feedback estimated from GCMs [5]. Changes in the amount of
the highest, thus coldest and optically thinnest, cirrus have a
large effect on outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) and help
sustain the Hadley circulation by enhancing subsidence over
dry regions at low latitudes. Many tropical cirrus can be traced
to deep convection [6]. How high cloudiness responds to global
warming may depend on the clustering of precipitating tropical
clouds [7]. Stratiform anvil cirrus originating from mesoscale
convective systems are optically thick at least in the initial stages
of their life cycle and exert a substantial influence on the tropical
circulation via cloud-radiation-convection-precipitation feed-
backs. While trapping of longwave radiation heats the tropical
upper troposphere and stabilizes convectively perturbed regions,
cloud top longwave cooling destabilizes those regions.
Constituting the last dehydration step in tropospheric air enter-
ing the stratosphere, optically very thin (subvisible) cirrus in the
tropical tropopause layer (TTL, 13–19 km) above the level of
mean deep convective outflow affect water vapor concentrations
[8]. TTL cirrus are considered to be an important component in
determining how changes in the moisture content of the strato-
sphere impact decadal climate predictions [9].
A first step towards quantifying anthropogenic influences on
cirrus is to help formulate important questions addressing the
current understanding of cirrus and parameterization issues as-
sociated with them. At this stage, I regard this as important as to
find scientifically sound answers. After discussing major cirrus-
controlling factors and various pathways of how cirrus might be
affected by anthropogenic activities inferred from recent obser-
vational and modeling studies, I illustrate some of the pending
scientific challenges regarding the representation of cirrus in
models. The future outlook section suggests possible ways
forward.
Dynamical and Microphysical Controls of Cirrus
Cirrus cloud formation is initiated by dynamical forcing acting
across a wide range of scales generating conditions conducive
to ice crystal formation. Ice supersaturation relevant to cirrus
development is set by synoptic meteorology. Synoptic cold
pools define the confines of cirrus cloud existence, as demon-
strated by the similarity between large-scale patterns of cirrus
occurrence and ice supersaturation and its variability [10, 11].
Micro-scale conditions of moisture and temperature govern
ice crystal formation. Small-scale vertical air motion variabil-
ity is key in determining pristine ice crystal number concen-
trations. It needs to be considered in cirrus ice formation
alongside aerosol effects in efforts to ascribe cause to changes
in cirrus cloud properties [12, 13]. The prevalence of meso-
scale vertical wind fluctuations in the upper troposphere and
lower stratosphere has been confirmed time and again by a
number of observational techniques including aircraft and
cloud radar [14], super-pressure balloons [15], and wind
profiler [16]. Variability in vertical air velocities causes a ma-
jor portion of ice crystal number variability in a global model
[17]. In nature, much of this variability is brought about by
internal gravity waves, the effects of which are readily appar-
ent in many radiosonde soundings. Breaking gravity waves
are potent sources of small-scale turbulent mixing potentially
affecting ice nucleation. Wave-turbulence interactions in
sheared flows are difficult to study in observations and to
simulate in numerical models.
Particles are required to mediate the formation of ice crys-
tals in cirrus. Ice nucleation refers to the first appearance of a
stable ice phase. Airborne particles comprise supercooled
aqueous aerosol and cloud water droplets that may freeze
homogeneously and a special subset of solid particles (ice
nuclei, IN) that nucleate ice crystals heterogeneously. While
the background upper tropospheric aerosol is relatively well
characterized, information on physical properties of cloud
droplets in cold cloud outflow regions is sparse. Fewer than
1 in 1000 of ambient particles acts as IN and not all of them
form ice efficiently. In conditions of weak dynamical forcing,
efficient IN exert an influence on cold cloud formation that is
disproportionate to their low abundance. Inferring nucleation
mechanisms from atmospheric measurements is challenging
and the experimental characterization of ice crystal precursor
particles at cirrus levels is an active area of research [18]. Lack
of knowledge of IN abundance and their propensity to form
ice together with the poor representation of atmospheric IN
distributions in global models weakens efforts to reduce the
strong sensitivity of climate projections to assumptions re-
garding cloud ice nucleation [19].
Anthropogenic activities influence cirrus cloud properties
and occurrence, hence their role in a perturbed climate, via
dynamical and microphysical pathways. Cirrus clouds will
be altered by changes in the characteristics of small- and
large-scale dynamical forcing, changes in abundance and
properties of ice-active aerosols, and changes in other clouds
(Table 1). Those changes are in various ways tied to anthro-
pogenic activities. Ice clouds are not well represented in
GCMs and show disparate responses in climate change exper-
iments [20]. This makes it difficult to assess with confidence
how cirrus properties and atmospheric effects are influenced
by anthropogenic activities or how they will change in the
future. Upper tropospheric ice clouds should receive high pri-
ority in efforts to improve cloud schemes of GCMs due to
their possible effects on convective mesoscale organization,
hence, climatic and hydrological sensitivities [21].
Detecting and Quantifying Cirrus Changes
Besides active and passive remote sensing, experimental tech-
niques used to study cirrus clouds include in situ measurements
of the physical properties of ice crystals using particle probes
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and the chemical composition of residual particles in single ice
crystals using mass spectrometry. Such measurements are at
times carried out in conjunction with ancillary measurements
of moisture, temperature (to infer ice supersaturation), and ver-
tical wind speed. Most of the past in situ measurements suffered
frommultiple artificial counts of small ice crystals [22]. Copious
small ice crystals can result from shattering of larger crystals on
aircraft instrument apertures. Recent advances in ice cloud par-
ticle instrument measurements removed much of the past uncer-
tainty that strongly limited the ability to detect anthropogenic
effects on cirrus [23]. Nonetheless, untangling effects of changes
in dynamical forcing and aerosol on cirrus properties remains
challenging [24].
There is a paucity of atmospheric data providing quantita-
tive relationships between anthropogenic influences on aero-
sols, ice cloud variables (in particular ice crystal number
concentrations), synoptic control, vertical wind speed, and
local supersaturation variability. It is not straightforward to
infer ice nucleation mechanisms from atmospheric measure-
ments for several reasons. Satellite observations do not cap-
ture the local supersaturation that is relevant for ice nucleation.
Due to the small scales and transient nature of nucleating cells
and the high speed of airbornemeasurement platforms, freshly
nucleated ice crystals are poorly sampled, so that the ice for-
mation stage is likely underrepresented in aircraft data sets.
Moreover, sedimentation and turbulent mixing reduce the
number concentration of pristine ice crystals prior to detec-
tion. An agreement by at best of a factor of two between ice
crystal concentrations measured in situ with independent tech-
niques [25] makes it difficult to disentangle effects of aerosols
and dynamical forcing. Sampling the composition of cirrus ice
crystal residuals by itself does not provide direct causal
Table 1 Anthropogenic factors causing cirrus cloud changes and the likelihood and scale of their impact. The potential of those factors to change
natural cirrus in the future is also included
Anthropogenic impacts on cirrus clouds
Cirrus-controlling factor Assumed future
changes





Vertical wind (cooling rate) fluctuationsa Not known More and smaller ice crystalsb High Local
Relative humidity Constant Constant coverage High Regional
Tropopause altitude Increase Less ice water contentc High Regional
Aerosol-induced changes
Supercooled aerosols Increased Moderate changes Low Local
Dust Increased Depending on dynamical forcinge Highf Local
Black carbon Increased Depending on dynamical forcinge Low Local
Cloud-induced changes
Contrail cirrus Increase Lower coverageg Mediumh Regional
Deep convection Not known Higher coverageb Highi Regional
In judging natural cirrus changes, it is assumed that the magnitude of each controlling factor increases independently. Water vapor, temperature, and
vertical wind speed influence the large-scale distribution and level of ice supersaturation supporting cirrus formation and persistence. Vertical air motion
(temperature) variability on small-scales affects the local supersaturation around ice-nucleating aerosol particles and therefore ice nucleation. Aqueous
particles are mainly composed of sulfates, nitrates, ammonium, and organic compounds, many of which arise from air pollution. They constitute the vast
majority of ubiquitous background particles capable of homogeneous freezing. Solid particles include black carbon particles deriving from a number of
combustion-related anthropogenic activities as well as mineral dust originating from desert regions and soil dust particles originating mainly from and
water use. Solid particles, a small subset of the atmospheric aerosol, are expected to be internally mixed with other species either due to co-emission or
atmospheric chemical processing, which affects their propensity to form ice by heterogeneous nucleation. Contrail cirrus generated by jet aircraft
enhance cloudiness and change natural cirrus by altering the moisture and heat budget on regional scales. Deep convective clouds affect cirrus by upper
tropospheric moistening and by injection of frozen condensate
a Due to mesoscale gravity waves
b For increased strength of the assumed change
c For cirrus forming closer to the tropopause
dDepending on demographic, social, economic, technological, and environmental developments
eMore and smaller (fewer and larger) ice crystals for strong (weak) forcing
f For some uncoated types of dust particles
g Total cirrus coverage increases
h At midlatitudes in the northern hemisphere
i At low latitudes
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relationships to their IN activity. The stochastic nature of
small-scale ice cloud forcing calls for comparison of observa-
tions with ensemble simulations capable of providing cloud
property statistics. A direct comparison of deterministic cloud
models with observational case studies can be misleading,
except in wave clouds wherein a stationary nucleation zone
can be sampled and compared to model predictions [26].
Process-based models are used to test atmospheric impli-
cations of proposed theoretical concepts and might allow or
facilitate the interpretation of laboratory and field observa-
tions. They are viable tools to build parameterization schemes
used to represent effects of aerosols and clouds, including
interactions among themselves and with the meteorological
situation or with radiation, in global models that are not capa-
ble of resolving such effects explicitly. Large-scale models are
needed to explore the global consequences of local or regional
climate forcing mechanisms and ultimately allow to quantify
measures of their impact on climate, such as their instanta-
neous radiative forcing, changes in the hydrological cycle, or
temperature changes on long time horizons. Bridging the scale
gap between process models and global models by means of
parameterization development is a great scientific challenge.
Anthropogenic Impacts on Cirrus
This section reviews recent observational and climate model
studies investigating cirrus changes and possible links to an-
thropogenic activities. Many studies focus on aerosol effects
on cirrus.
Observational Evidence
Infrared sounding has been used to examine large-scale ice-
supersaturated regions in the upper troposphere from space
[27]. These satellite data show hemispheric differences in su-
persaturation, with higher levels in the Southern Hemisphere
attributed to a higher temperature variance there. Moreover,
the northeastern Pacific and the more polluted North Atlantic
have similar frequencies of supersaturation, supporting the
notion of a dynamical rather than a microphysical (via ice-
nucleating aerosol particles) control. Aircraft measurements
suggested that hemispheric differences in microphysical prop-
erties of mid-latitude cirrus clouds lie within a wide range of
variability—those differences could not be ascribed unambig-
uously to differences in aerosol properties [28]. Lidar mea-
surements yielded inconclusive results concerning a possible
impact of anthropogenic aerosols on properties of tropical
cirrus, presumably because the clouds evolved in different
meteorological conditions [29]. It is often difficult to relate
observed changes in cloud properties uniquely to either
changes in aerosols or changes in the dynamical forcing, since
ice phase processes respond sensitively to even small changes
in certain ambient conditions.
Particulate organics partitioning poorly into the ice phase
have been detected in extratropical locations [30]. They are
underrepresented in ice crystal residues likely owing to disparate
water vapor uptake between organic and inorganic liquid parti-
cles [31]. Mixtures of sulfate and organic particles dominated
the composition of aerosol particles in the TTL [32]. It is possi-
ble that the formation of IN composed of amorphous semi-
solids and glasses from organic liquids occurs throughout the
tropospheremore often than previously thought [33]. It has been
proposed that organic aerosols can act as efficient ice nuclei in
the cold upper troposphere due to their highly viscous
(Bglassy^) nature [34]. In situ observations revealed TTL cirrus
with low and high ice crystal number concentrations [35]. The
observed narrow layers containing high ice crystal concentra-
tions were likely transient. In certain conditions, cloud radiative
heating may stabilize TTL cirrus in the absence of an external
forcing [36]. Along with nucleation, mixing, and sedimentation,
mesoscale air motion and radiative processes impact the dehy-
dration potential of subvisible cirrus.
Mineral dust particles have possibly caused ice nucleation
in almost all of the cirrus clouds probed in field missions
located in convectively influenced continental areas at north-
ern low latitudes [37]. However, heterogeneous ice nucleation
does not necessarily prevent homogeneous freezing from oc-
curring and the latter will dominate ice number concentrations
at prevailing high cooling rates if it occurs. An analysis of
conjoined relative humidity and cloud data taken in the field
provided evidence for the prevalence of homogeneous freez-
ing in southern midlatitudes and hinted at the existence of
heterogeneous ice nucleation in cirrus in parts of the more
polluted northern midlatitudes, but did not suggest that cirrus
in the latter region formed exclusively on IN [38]. The effect
of mesoscale gravity waves on vertical wind statistics com-
bined with homogeneous aerosol freezing yielded fair agree-
ment between simulated ice number frequency distributions
and those observed in synoptically forced cirrus at northern
midlatitudes [25].
In the latter two studies, it was found that the addition of a
small number of IN to liquid particles competed with homo-
geneous freezing but did not prevent it from occurring. Rather,
adding few IN to the background aerosol can lower total ice
crystal number concentrations for a given dynamical forcing.
This mechanism has been coined Bnegative^ Twomey effect
[39]—the opposite effect that an increase in the number of
chemically uniform cloud condensation nuclei has on liquid
cloud droplet number. One observational study suggested that
IN played only a limited role in affecting ice formation in the
tops of deep convective clouds [40], likely due the onset of
homogeneous freezing [41]. Data collected in upper anvil re-
gions of mid-latitude thunderstorms hint at a prevalence of
liquid cloud droplets as the main sources of frozen condensate
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[42]. Characterization of the microphysical and optical prop-
erties of young anvil cirrus and the statistics of updraft speeds
in deep convective outflow require further scrutiny,
complementing ongoing efforts to understand the
macrophysical response of high cloudiness to climate
warming [43].
Climate Model Studies
Studies of anthropogenic impacts via aerosol indirect effects
on cirrus and contrail-induced cloudiness have mostly been
carried out with GCMs. Early GCM simulations with param-
eterized cirrus formation have been based on the homoge-
neous aerosol freezing process that is relatively well under-
stood on a process level and can therefore be parameterized
with confidence when predicted updraft speeds are corrected
for unresolved variability [44]. Some uncertainty in predicted
homogeneous ice formation is introduced by poorly known
number size distributions and chemical composition of upper
tropospheric aerosol particles [45].
GCM studies suggested the possibility that increases in
anthropogenic sulfate aerosol and black carbon particles (or
soot) may change ice crystal number concentrations in cirrus
clouds [46]. The magnitude of the cirrus-induced forcing was
predicted to be comparable to the aerosol forcing exerted by
warm clouds; its sign could not be ascertained. One GCM
study used different ice nucleation parameterizations [47].
Simulated indirect aerosol effects due to rising sulfur emis-
sions have been confirmed, but occur via different mecha-
nisms in different models. Using updated soot ice nucleation
efficiencies, the indirect effect of soot particles on cirrus was
found to be small and statistically insignificant, a finding in
line with laboratory and field measurements [48]. The poor
representation of cooling rate variability feeding cirrus ice
nucleation parameterizations in large-scale models renders re-
sults with regard to first ice formation uncertain [49].
One GCM study investigated potential effects of IN on
cirrus by introducing separate cloud ice modes representing
four ice crystal sources: liquid particles, mineral dust, soot,
and preexisting ice crystals, e.g., from glaciating liquid water
clouds [50]. With this methodology, different properties of
individual ice modes could be simulated extending the tradi-
tional approach of merging ice crystals from all particle
sources into a single mode. Ice crystal number concentrations
in cirrus were reduced by the action of IN, emphasizing the
importance of a competition for condensable water vapor be-
tween various ice nucleation modes during freezing events
[51, 52]. Other effects of INwere to reduce upper tropospheric
water vapor concentration and cirrus ice water content slightly
due to efficient ice crystal sedimentation.
The same multiple ice mode scheme was used to study
aerosol-cirrus interactions involving sulfates, bare and coated
dust particles, and frozen liquid cloud droplets injected at
cirrus levels [53]. Increases in sulfur emissions favor homo-
geneous nucleation of liquid aerosols on the one hand, but
may dampen heterogeneous nucleation by coating IN with
soluble matter [54] on the other. Preexisting ice affects cirrus
microphysical and radiative properties mainly in the tropics,
while dust IN exert a notable impact on cirrus formation at
northern midlatitudes [50]. The former finding rests on the
presumption that ice is already present in the same location
within a GCM grid cell where new ice formation takes place;
this is not resolved in low-resolution models.
Atmospheric ammonia concentrations are strongly affected
by the use of nitrogen-based fertilizers and release through
livestock. One study pointed at a link between anthropogenic
ammonia emissions and cirrus formation through the forma-
tion of crystalline, ammoniated sulfate particles acting as IN
[55]. One GCM study inferred a net cooling due to cirrus
changes in idealized scenarios with prescribed concentrations
and assumed nucleation properties of such IN that were
allowed to compete for ice formation with pure sulfates and
mineral dust particles. The formation pathways of solid am-
monium sulfate particles depend in complex ways on the
small-scale evolution of relative humidity [56]. Those path-
ways were not resolved in the GCM study.
Aircraft Effects on Cirrus
Jet aircraft emit a significant number of fine soot particles in
the upper troposphere. Regarding the potential impact of
aircraft-emitted soot particles on cirrus, a considerably smaller
perturbation was simulated by [50] than by an earlier study
[57], even though favorable assumptions regarding ice-active
fraction and freezing relative humidity of aviation soot were
used. One reason for this difference may be the weak dynam-
ical cloud forcing imposed in the earlier study favoring het-
erogeneous over homogeneous ice nucleation. Another GCM
study predicted significant cirrus forcing when assuming air-
craft soot particles to be efficient IN that are preconditioned in
contrails [45]. The sign of the simulated forcing varied de-
pending on assumptions on how cirrus clouds form in the
background atmosphere.
Persistent line-shaped contrails evolve into irregularly
shaped cirrus clouds in large-scale, ice-supersaturated upper
tropospheric areas. Together, they are the most easily per-
ceived evidence of perturbed high clouds. Contrail cirrus
clouds do not merely replace natural cirrus, but exhibit differ-
ent microphysical and optical properties due the presence of
numerous small ice crystals generated in the contrail forma-
tion stage that unfolds close behind individual aircraft engines.
One GCM represents contrail cirrus as a separate class of
cloud evolving in parameterized ice-supersaturated areas and
interacting with natural clouds (mostly cirrus) and the mois-
ture field [58]. This methodological step forward not only
enabled the simulation of contrail cirrus life cycle and the first
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model-based estimate of their net radiative forcing but also
suggested a negative (short-term) feedback due to a reduction
in natural cloudiness due to consumption of water vapor by
contrail cirrus that would otherwise be available for formation
and growth of other cirrus particles. Reducing soot (i.e., con-
trail source) particle emissions from aircraft jet engines may
be viewed as a root-level solution alleviating aircraft-induced
cloud impacts on climate [59].
Geoengineering of Cirrus
Many GCM studies deal with climate engineering of cirrus—
the intentional large-scale manipulation of OLR to counteract
anthropogenic climate change [60]—as a tangible alternative
to albedo modification and carbon dioxide removal [61].
The idea to deliberately modify cirrus clouds by injecting
very efficient IN in cirrus formation regions—thus directly
counteracting greenhouse gas warming by increasing OLR
and surface cooling—was proposed together with a discussion
of apparent advantages and drawbacks of cirrus seeding [62].
Seeding is regarded to be most effective at high latitudes,
where cirrus induce a large net warming effect and tend to
have large coverage. The idea is based on the Bnegative^
Twomey effect (seeded IN outcompete natural particles for
water vapor during ice formation) ultimately leading to re-
duced cirrus coverage and increased OLR. Subsequent
GCM simulations hinted at a significant potential of climate
engineering of cirrus to affect circulation and rainfall. The
envisaged cooling effect was confirmed in a climate response
analysis. It was found that overseeding cirrus would amplify
global warming [63, 64]. The spatially non-homogeneous
forcing induces circulation changes with the risk of side ef-
fects in remote unseeded regions [65, 66]. Another study
found that the cooling resulting from seeding of mid- and
high-latitude cirrus is accompanied by only a modest reduc-
tion in rainfall [67]. Combining Bthinning^ of cirrus with
projected CO2 increases in multidecadal climate simulations
led to an enhancement of the hydrological cycle [68].
Two recent GCM studies did not confirm some of these
findings and suggested that global uniform seeding does not
lead to significant cooling [69, 70]. Disregarding feedbacks
due to upper tropospheric temperature and humidity changes,
an off-line study showed that climate engineering with strato-
spheric sulfate aerosol particles that are subsequently
transported into the troposphere is unlikely to have large mi-
crophysical effects on mean cirrus radiative forcing [71].
Challenges in the Model Representation of Cirrus
Robust prediction of changes in climate that result from
changes in cirrus clouds relies to a large extent on the
improvement of the microphysical and macrophysical repre-
sentation of cirrus in global models.
Understanding Ice Formation in Cirrus
There are many aspects to the problem of parameterization of
microphysical processes related to clouds and precipitation in
numerical models of the atmosphere [72]. Simulating the cli-
mate forcing from cirrus clouds is challenging in part due to an
incomplete understanding of ice cloud formation mechanisms
related to IN [73]. There is a striking lack of measurements of
heterogeneous ice nucleation rate coefficients for relevant types
of IN for use in process models and parameterizations. The
effect of small ice crystals, stemming from nucleation, on cirrus
cloud amount and radiative forcing predicted by some GCMs
via changes in cloud ice sedimentation is substantial [74]. The
development of two-moment parameterizations for cirrus ice
crystal number and mass concentrations [44, 50, 75–78] and
more complex sectional schemes [79] provided a basis upon
which ice nucleation and aerosol-cirrus interactions could be
simulated with global models. Besides requiring parameters de-
scribing properties of ice-nucleating particle populations, such
parameterizations need to be driven by local vertical wind
speeds or associated temperature perturbations. Internal gravity
waves excite an ever-present background spectrum of rapid
cooling and heating rates unresolved in GCMs yet crucial for
ice nucleation. The full range of mesoscale variability in vertical
wind speeds relevant for ice nucleation is only crudely parame-
terized in GCMs and effects of smaller scales have not been
systematically explored. Some GCMs use explicit parameteri-
zations of orographic cirrus clouds that are known to form over
certainmountainous terrain because the associated portion of the
wave spectrum was not represented in the model and hence
prevented their formation [80, 81].
It is essential to raise fundamental issues about the dynam-
ical forcing, while at the same time recognizing that atmo-
spheric ice crystals may nucleate on a plethora of aerosol
particles with vastly different ice-forming properties. Indirect
evidence from field observations supports the existence of a
competition between homogeneous and heterogeneous ice nu-
cleation processes in cirrus [82]. In this regard, three issues are
crucial: (i) IN rarely exceed number concentrations of about
50/L in the background upper troposphere (fewer in the TTL)
and nucleate ice at lower supersaturations than liquid aerosol
particles; (ii) gravity waves generate broad distributions of
vertical wind speeds with mean updraft speeds (cooling rates)
of some 10 cm/s (−3.6 K/h); (iii) ice nucleation is controlled
by local supersaturation, i.e., in the proximity of ice-
nucleating particles, whereby already existing ice crystals af-
fect the nucleation process through their ability to deposit
water vapor and thereby quench supersaturation fluctuations.
Small-scale fluctuations of supersaturation do not only criti-
cally affect the ice number through nucleation but may also
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broaden ice crystal size distributions in thin cirrus and there-
fore enhance ice mass fluxes due to sedimentation [83].
Homogeneous freezing produces an upper limit ice crystal
number concentration, nice, at any given updraft speed, w. This
relationship, nice(w), is displayed in Fig. 1 for conditions at
midlatitudes and in the TTL as solid curves. The critical updraft
speeds for the onset of homogeneous freezing in the presence of
IN are displayed as a function of the IN number concentration,
nIN, as curves with broken line styles. Up to values w =wcr, IN
may prevent homogeneous freezing from occurring by
quenching the supersaturation—the supersaturation sink due
to vapor deposition on early nucleated ice crystals is strong
enough to counteract the supersaturation increase due to
cooling induced by the sustained updraft. For w >wcr, all IN
form ice and liquid particles also freeze, although fewer than
without preexisting ice from the IN. This means that the entire
range from nIN up to nice can result from the competition be-
tween the two nucleation modes, indicated by open and filled
circles. For instance, at 20 cm/s, pure heterogeneous nucleation
occurs for nIN < 10 (20)/L at midlatitudes and at 10 cm/s for nIN
< 35 (50)/L in the TTL for efficient (poor) IN, as indicated by
open circles. Upon increasing w, the competition between the
two modes becomes inefficient; ice crystal number concentra-
tions gradually increase and may reach values up to nice = 400
(6000)/L (solid circles), which are only rarely observed.
Despite a number of simplifications of the underlying
model, this suggests a significant potential for IN to lower
nice, or suppress homogeneous freezing altogether, in re-
gions of the upper troposphere where their concentrations
exceed some 10/L. This happens for updraft speeds
>10 cm/s which are commonly observed. The transition
between pure homogeneous and heterogeneous ice nucle-
ation occurs over a large range of IN number concentra-
tions. In nature, vertical wind speeds evolve highly irreg-
ularly along air parcel trajectories quenching nucleation
events; turbulence dilutes the nucleating cells and may
affect nucleation by entrainment-mixing; preexisting ice
crystals from other sources may be present preventing nu-
cleation from occurring; IN may nucleate over a broad
range of supersaturation; early formed ice crystals may
fall out of the nucleation layer making cirrus less sensitive
to the presence of relatively few IN. All of these processes
tend to reduce ice crystal number concentrations during or
right after nucleation occurred and need to be considered
in future cirrus ice nucleation parameterizations.
The perhaps most extensive data set on thin cirrus formation
and development was taken in the TTL [13, 84]. Meteorological
and microphysical variables have been observed using in situ
and satellite observations and analyzed with a Lagrangian col-
umn model constrained as much as possible to infer details of
ice formation processes. Mesoscale high frequency vertical air
motion variability along a large ensemble of air trajectories has
been constrained by data from super-pressure balloon observa-
tions. The authors conjectured that processes other than the cur-
rently accepted homogeneous aerosol freezing model applied
for chemically uniform aerosol composition are required to rec-
oncile simulated and observed ice crystal number concentra-
tions. The sensitivity of TTL cirrus extinction, ice water content
statistics, and simulated occurrence frequencies (regional and
height distributions) of TTL cirrus to IN abundance was weak.
Including numerous IN (>100/L) improved the comparisonwith
observed ice concentrations but could not explain observed high
ice supersaturations.
Fig. 1 Competition between homogeneous and heterogeneous ice
nucleation. Colored curves are computed for conditions at midlatitudes
(red: air pressure 250 hPa, air temperature 220 K) and the TTL (blue:
100 hPa, 190 K) using a GCM parameterization scheme for cirrus
formation [51]. The range of constant vertical wind (updraft) speeds, w,
is typical for observed gravity-wave driven mesoscale variability. In
GCMs, subgrid-scale updraft speeds are usually estimated from the
models’ turbulence kinetic energy, a poor representation of the real vari-
ability. The range of IN number concentrations, nIN, is typical for the
background free troposphere. IN concentrations are diagnosed in GCMs
based on simulated aerosol particle properties, prescribing heterogeneous
ice nucleation behavior. Solid curves display ice crystal number concen-
trations, nice, produced in the absence of IN by homogeneous freezing at
any given w. Homogeneous freezing is not limited by the number of
liquid aerosol particles much exceeding nIN. Dashed and dot-dashed
curves denote the values wcr below which homogeneous freezing does
not occur for given number concentration, nIN, of efficient or poor IN.
Idealized efficient (poor) IN are defined here to nucleate ice sharply at
relative humidity over ice RHI = 110% (140%), below homogeneous
freezing thresholds (150–160%). Sharp ice nucleation thresholds are an
idealization for many IN types. The associated critical updraft speeds,wcr,
are upper limits, since the parameterization does not include sedimenta-
tion of early nucleated ice crystals. Those values could also change in
situations with rapidly changing updraft speeds
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Non-equilibrium Ice Cloud Physics in GCMs
The formation of cirrus clouds is different to that of liquid
clouds. Contrary to cirrus, liquid clouds require only very small
supersaturation over liquid water to form and persist at liquid
water saturation. A probability distribution (PDF) of total water
mass along with the liquid water vapor saturation pressure can
thus be used to diagnose cloud-free and cloudy areas, i.e., cloud
coverage, as well as liquid water mass. For cirrus, ice-
supersaturated areas extend over a substantial range of relative
humidity and may or may not be covered with cloud. As cirrus
form at substantial ice supersaturation and drive the relative
humidity towards ice saturation on time scales that may well
exceed a GCM time step (as for most TTL cirrus containing
only few small ice crystals), cirrus cloud coverage should not
be estimated in the same way as for liquid clouds in large-scale
models [85]. Importantly, resolving in-cloud ice supersaturation
is a prerequisite for simulating aerosol indirect effects on cirrus.
However, care must be taken to track ice supersaturation, cirrus
coverage, ice crystal number, and ice water content consistently.
A cirrus cloud will form in air that cools and locally sur-
passes a given ice nucleation threshold; the ice phase will be
thermodynamically stable as long as the air remains at least
ice-saturated. Saturation adjustment—any water vapor above
saturation is instantaneously converted to cloud water—as a
common approximation employed to simulate liquid clouds in
GCMs, should not be applied to cirrus. For sustained dynam-
ical forcing and ignoring water vapor deposition, for simplic-
ity, the fractional cirrus coverage in a model grid box describes
a hysteresis with evolving relative humidity (Fig. 2); hence,
ice cloud coverage cannot simply be diagnosed but should be
predicted. To introduce correct ice physics in a PDF cloud
parameterization framework [86], a prognostic variable has
to be introduced replacing the saturation vapor pressure and
carrying the memory of the history of cirrus ice formation.
This new variable must contain information on both, the forc-
ing (subgrid-scale temperature variability) and the ice nucle-
ation and growth processes. This will ultimately allow a self-
consistent prediction of cirrus ice crystal number, ice water
content, and coverage along with the coupling to meteorolog-
ical processes affecting higher PDF moments. Further chal-
lenges in the development of such new generation PDF-based
cloud schemes for low-resolution models might include the
consistent treatment of cirrus from multiple sources within a
grid box and the interaction of cirrus with lower level liquid
clouds, i.e., the mixed-phase cloud regime.
Further Scientific Challenges and Research
Opportunities
To study the full range of anthropogenic impacts on cirrus,
climate model simulations require aerosol-cirrus interactions
to be represented. However, despite considerable progress,
those interactions constitute a large uncertainty in terms of
their radiative effects [87]. Cloud microphysical and associat-
ed dynamical processes evolve on subgrid scales and will not
be explicitly resolved in global climate models in the foresee-
able future. There are many reasons why uncertainties in cir-
rus properties and evolution matter. Here, two interconnected
issues have been discussed: the microphysical (cirrus forma-
tion) and macrophysical (cirrus coverage) representation in
GCM cloud schemes.
While I have focused on the cirrus parameterization issue
for brevity, the list of challenges is clearly longer. In particular,
investigations of two-way interactions between cloud-scale
processes and larger-scale forcings hold rich opportunities
for future research. In efforts to better understand links be-
tween cirrus and the large-scale flow, it may be beneficial in
GCMs to treat cirrus from detrained convection separately
from cirrus that form in situ, as they differ in their sources,
microphysical/optical properties, and radiative impact. Based
on measurements that provide collocated multi-scale dynam-
ical and local microphysical information, crucial ice phase
processes and their controlling variables that are best suited
for evaluation of models need to be identified. Strategies to
probe ice-nucleating cells under similar meteorological
Fig. 2 Treatment of fractional cloud coverage in models with coarse
spatial resolution. Diagnostic cloud coverage, C, as a function of
resolved (grid scale) relative humidity over ice, RHI, in a continuously
nucleating ice-supersaturated area (RHI >100%). For cirrus, a prognostic
treatment tracks the time evolution of C. This requires knowledge about
the ice nucleation process, its local dynamical forcing, and the assumed
shape of the total water PDF underlying the models’ cloud scheme. In
both cases, the grid cell is fully covered (C = 1) in grid mean ice-saturated
conditions (RHI = 100%). A range of local threshold RHI values for
homogeneous aerosol freezing in cirrus is indicated (cross-hatched area).
Areas within the grid cell wherein the ice supersaturation surpasses those
thresholds increase with rising RHI
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conditions and to analyze the life cycle of cirrus—particularly
anvil cirrus—along with changes in their spatial coverage and
physical properties should be devised.
Modeling of cirrus formation from aerosols in GCMs
should be based on robust parameterizations for heteroge-
neous ice nucleation rate coefficients that are currently not
available to simulate the competition between multiple nucle-
ation modes with confidence. Those simulations also need to
include details of the Lagrangian temporal evolution of small-
scale cooling rates, the vertical fine structure of water vapor
concentrations, and effects of ice crystal sedimentation [12,
88–91], all influencing supersaturation development within
ice clouds. Water vapor deposition coefficients on cirrus ice
crystals depend on supersaturation and determine the shapes
of pristine ice crystals, but are only crudely parameterized in
cirrus models taking constant values. This affects ice crystal
growth rates in maturing cirrus to an unknown degree. Ice
crystal shapes in turn affect their fall speeds and growth rates
[92]; the impact of this process link also needs to be scruti-
nized. Moreover, the representation of optical properties of ice
clouds in GCM-based radiative transfer parameterizations is
poor due partly to the fact that individual ice crystals have
non-spherical shapes and exhibit submicron-scale surface
roughness [93, 94]. This also poses a challenge for devising
retrieval algorithms for remote sensing. The frequent occur-
rence of shallow ice-supersaturated layers, with vertical exten-
sions much below vertical resolutions of satellite sensors, ren-
ders the examination of the composition and vertical structure
of high ice clouds in layered cloud systems even more chal-
lenging [95]. However, space-borne observations are required
to make headway in understanding the life cycle and feedback
of high‐level clouds and to better evaluate GCMs.
Uncertainties in climate predictions arise also due to uncer-
tainties in large-scale circulation changes resulting from high
cloud processes [96]. The tops of high clouds are observed to
rise in response to global warming [97]. The stratospheric
Brewer-Dobson circulation leaves a fingerprint on TTL cloud-
iness [98]. Likewise, in addition to the meteorological and
cloud changes summarized in Table 1, the Quasi-Biennial
Oscillation and the El Niño Southern Oscillation affect occur-
rence frequencies of TTL clouds [99]. These large-scale var-
iability patterns respond to temperature changes in a changing
climate, as does convective precipitation due to self-
organization of small-scale convective events into larger cloud
clusters [100].
To produce robust predictions of cirrus evolution in a
changing climate, a sound macrophysical representation of
cirrus in GCMs is crucial, besides necessary improvements
in the microphysical and radiative parameterizations.
Conventional diagnostic methods in GCMs appropriate for
liquid clouds lack essential physics when applied to ice
clouds. Advanced satellite remote sensing capabilities create
new opportunities for assessing and synthesizing findings
from such measurements for model development and evalua-
tion of (optically thin) cirrus clouds [101, 102]. Combining
remote sensing information with reanalysis data allows con-
nections to be made between bulk cirrus cloud properties and
the large-scale dynamical regimes in which anvil cirrus form
and evolve [103]. Due to the link between of convective de-
trainment and anvil cirrus formation, it is necessary to im-
prove parameterizations of deep convection used in GCMs,
especially regarding frequency, location, and strength of upper
tropospheric mass fluxes and their link to detrainment of fro-
zen condensate [104, 105]. The global distribution of number
concentrations of efficient IN, the representation of heteroge-
neous ice nucleation, and small-scale vertical air motion var-
iability need to be better understood on the process level and
then improved in GCMs.
Conclusions
Cirrus clouds will continue to play important roles in a future
climate perturbed by anthropogenic activities. Whether the
climatic impact of cirrus grows or diminishes in importance
remains elusive, as this is influenced in numerous and
intertwined ways by: (i) changes in upper tropospheric mois-
ture, temperature, and vertical winds; (ii) changes in location,
abundance, and ice-forming properties of atmospheric aero-
sols; and (iii) changes in occurrence frequency, extent, and
properties of other clouds. In view of projected increases in
air traffic volume, contrail cirrus become increasingly more
important in enhancing and modifying high cloudiness.
Changes in the microphysical and optical properties of cirrus
may affect responses to climate warming of other tropospheric
cloud types along with their propensity to affect the Earth’s
energy budget and to induce surface precipitation. Those
changes in low cloud properties and convective activity in turn
affect cirrus.
Composition and physical properties of aerosols in the tro-
popause region are influenced by surface air pollution [106,
107]. Changes in the number and size of supercooled aerosol
particles are unlikely to cause large effects on microphysical
and optical properties of cirrus because the homogeneous
freezing process is rather insensitive to details of the size dis-
tribution of freezing particles in conditions of typically strong
dynamical forcing of ice nucleation. Organic matter in liquid
aerosol particles partitions poorly in the ice phase. Overall,
anthropogenic activities altering the upper tropospheric liquid
aerosol budget are not expected to cause significant cirrus
changes. Those changes, if they occur, could easily be masked
by future changes in large-scale cloud formation conditions
and local dynamical forcings of ice nucleation.
In regions where dust particles are sufficiently abundant,
heterogeneous ice nucleation may compete with ubiquitous
homogeneous freezing in non-convective cirrus formation.
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The main resulting effect—reduced total ice crystal number
concentrations—depends crucially on small-scale cooling
rates, the number concentration of IN, and details of their
ice-nucleating properties. The latter are virtually uncon-
strained by measurements. Some climate models have begun
to resolve a range of composition-dependent ice nucleation
efficiencies of dust particles from various source regions. A
large fraction of atmospheric black carbon concentrations is
due to anthropogenic activities [108]; however, field observa-
tions have not revealed a significant atmospheric impact on
cirrus. Progress in airborne instrumentation yields more accu-
rate ice number concentrations better constraining nucleation
processes.
DeMott et al. [19] have a good point stating: B[…] it ap-
pears just as important, for the accurate representation of cloud
forcing, to properly simulate the lack of available IN as it is to
simulate the presence of IN.^ Measuring systems for atmo-
spheric IN begin to meet the needs for studies of aerosol ef-
fects on ice-containing clouds [109]. This progress is required
since evidence of IN effects on cirrus is largely based on
inference. Substantial progress has been made on the process
level constraining aerosol properties and dynamical forcing in
the TTL—in one of the least accessible regions in the atmo-
sphere. INmay provide a clue to resolve pending uncertainties
regarding ice formation in subvisible cirrus. Almost unex-
plored territories include aerosol particles with unusual freez-
ing behavior and micro-scale turbulence effects on ice
nucleation.
The wide range of partly controversial climate model re-
sults regarding aerosol-cirrus interactions and the apparent
inability to constrain background (unperturbed) cirrus forma-
tion scenarios in GCMs reflect: (i) uncertainties in abundance
(emission source strengths and transport and removal path-
ways) and ice-nucleation efficiency (altered through atmo-
spheric chemical processing) of the various IN types; and
(ii) unresolved variability in relative humidity and dynamical
forcing driving ice nucleation parameterizations. GCM stud-
ies have not led to a consensus of whether seeding cirrus with
efficient IN is a viable climate intervention technique.
Potential pitfalls attendant with cirrus seeding have been iden-
tified: the risk of adverse side effects on circulation and pre-
cipitation and the need to carefully dose the number concen-
tration of seeding nuclei to make cirrus Bthinning^ effective. If
cirrus thinning should be considered a viable climate interven-
tion strategy, then further research is needed comprising
modeling from the cloud to the global scale, besides more
detailed considerations of deployment strategies, seeding par-
ticle types, and delivery systems.
Significant advances sometimes require conceptual chang-
es in approach and cannot be achieved simply by continuing
conventional research avenues. The complexity of the prob-
lems at hand calls for model hierarchies, including applica-
tions of simplified, conceptual models and combinations of
various observational methods, including laboratory studies.
An integrative analysis framework proposed to make head-
way in studying warm cloud systems [110]—balancing re-
search into microphysical detail resting on low-order observa-
tional constraints with exploration of high-order constraints
arising from emergent properties of the highly complex
aerosol-cloud-radiation system—may serve as a viable con-
ceptual approach to quantify the radiative effect of cirrus with
greater confidence. I offer this initial view on cirrus research in
the hope of furthering the dialogue in a diverse research com-
munity and close with a quote attributed to Niels Bohr: BIt is
difficult to make predictions, especially about the future.^
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Glossary
GCM General circulation model
IN (Heterogeneous) ice nuclei
OLR Outgoing longwave radiation
PDF Probability density function
TTL Tropical tropopause layer
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